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A NEW IITURF PROBLEM" SERVICE
Have you a perplexing turf problem,
puzzling in it technical or practical
a pect ? Then, you will welcome an
opportunity to a k specific que tion
- pointing to a probable olution-
provided your que tions receive the
per onal attention of an out rand ~
ing authority, who is a sp ciali t in
turf management.

It is our belief-ba ed on broad
contact - that there i a very de-
finite need for a "Turf Problem" erv-
ice, pon ored by an organization
such as the Turf ervice Bureau of
the Milwaukee ewerage Commi ion.

La t year thi organization pub-
li hed two series of article under cap-
tions "The A.B. . of Turf Culture"
and "Ca e Histories". The .B.C.
dealt with the fundamental of turf
management; the Ca e Histories il-
lustrated their application to specific
problem. The e articles were com-

piled by O. J. oer, Chief of the
Turf er ice Bureau. Becau of their
favorable r ception, both erie have
been reprinted and bound into a com-
pact volume for free di tribution;
obtainable for the a king.

A a further development of thi
con tructive ervice, we invite green-
keeper and club official to ubmit
que tion relating to their pecific
problem. orne of the e will be an-
wered each month in thi magazine.

All inquirie will be an wered by mail
- with unbia ed recommendation
by Mr. 0 r - thu giving you the
full benefit of hi broad experience
in this pecialized field. The facilitie
of the Bureau's oil laboratory are
available a needed.

• •
Make use of this broad-gauged

turf improvement service. ubmit
your que tio us and problems to:

<Ita! g~ BuMMU

MILWAUKEE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN
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ell the club everybody know about!

~oydon

F YOU WANT
TO MAKE

MO EY
THIS YEAR·~

ot only are Kroydon prob-
ably the mo t talked about
Golf Club in the world
becau e of uch en ational
advantage a the H ·POW R

haft, the RH THMIC feature
- I K·PROOF LE and
F ED HE D , but they
are widely adverti ed in the
favorite magazine and local
n w paper of the golfing
public.

More
Irons

later about
and SMALLER

C L U B 5 FOR
he roydon Company, Iaplewood 1 • J.

Everybody know roy don -
and when a play r walk into .
your hop you can be ur that
he aIr ady ha a favorabl
opinion of roy don and a
" neakin " de ir t own a

, you'll find bu in' i
b tter if you Il roy don in
1938.

the new
WOODS

OFFSET
for 1938!
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OVER H ,OVER
By JOHN MONTEITH, Jr.

WHEN c1nyone interested in golf or golf courses returns from c1 visit to Grec1t Britain he is
expected to give at least a locker-room dissertation on turf on British courses as compared

with American courses. To conform with this old American custom the following discussion is pre-
sented, based on a visit to Great Britain during summer 1937 in connection with the Fourth Inter-
national Grassland Congress.

NY comparison of British and American golf courses is almost certain
to bring out the striking difference in cost of golf in the two countries.

This contrast is particularly striking when one considers the Scottish courses.
There one may belong to 6 or 8 first-
class clubs at no greater cost than
membership in one first-class Amer-
ican club. The number of playing
members at many British clubs is
likely to give one the impression of
more crowded conditions than actual-
ly is the case, due to the low fees
which serve to encourage member-
ship in several courses.

Th qu tion of why British golf i 0
much 1 s xpensive than Am rican golf
leads one to consider the principal costs
of cour and club maintenanc . In Great
Britain th big majority of golf i play d
at golf clubs rather than at country clubs.
There th olf cour come fir t not only
in theory but in practic. Th r fore th
CORt of golf in Great Britain is lik ly to
b in reality the cost of golf rather than
the CORt of njoying th privil g f an
laborate clubhou . AI. 0, Briti h turf can

be maintained at a much low r cost than
is n cessary to keep turf in good condition
in Am rica.

ountl ss arguments hav d v lop d in
lock r-roorns and in • cutive board m t-

in over ug stions or d mand of club
m mbers that ffort b made to duplicate
c rtain Briti h turf condition in thi oun-
try. In mo t of such argum nt th par-
ticipants know very littl about gras s
and le s about maintenance methods. The
important factor of weather, on which
th have information, they invariably
i nor.

B for att mpting to compare turf and
maintenanc m thods in the two countri
the diff rene in climatic condition and
th ir aff ct on eg tation hould b fully
r cognized. Golf rs acquaint d with manu-
facturing pro s es too often inclin to
th opinion that by using th ame mat -
rials turf can b duplicat d anywher th
sam a identical good may be manufac-
tur d anywh r by u ing the sam bas e
good and imilar production m thod. n.,
fortunately, th ir argum nt ound quite
logical and convincing.

They overlook, however, that climatic
conditions ar not so all-important in man-
ufacturing op ration. a. in th producti 11
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Building up the bank of a trap with layers of
sod is common in England, but rare in this

country.

of any plant product such as turf. This
little oversight has cost American golf
clubs hundreds of thousands of dollars in
a futile effort to duplicate certain types
of turf that are found commonly in Great
Britain. What is even more unfortunate
is the fact that some golf club officials
have as yet not learned the lessons that
certain fundamental laws of Nature can
not be set aside at any price.

To illustrate the importance of prevail-
ing climatic differences as they affect plant
growth in Great Britain and the United
States let us take just two examples, corn
and tomatoes.

When the early settlers came here they
found the Indians cultivating corn, which
is now raised almost anywhere from Mex-
ico to Canada. The tomato likewise will
produce good crops in all our States but
in Great Britain it will grow and produce
green fruit but will not ripen without
greenhouse protection. Agronomists and
horticulturists in Great Britain have tried
without success for many generations to
produce crops of these two most important
plants. It is not surprising that a good
many of our golfing enthusiasts ignore
climatic differences and try to duplicate
Briti h turf conditions over here simply
by the process of planting seed used on
British courses and giving turf the same
care that is used successfully in the Brit-
ish Isles.

Weather
More Even

Weather conditions in Gr at Britain are
nowhere n ar as variable as they are in
the United States. Extrem s of h at and
cold that we have in most parts of the
United States are not experienced over
th reo The xtremes from torrential rains
to prolonged droughts do not occur there.

GOLFDO.I
Excessive evaporation, which i so injuri-
ous to gra s, is not experienced in Great
Britain to a degree comparable to that ex-
perienced in many parts of this country
for long periods. Other important differ-
ences in climatic conditions might be cited.

The British Isles have long been famous
for their natural covering of gra .. In
our country, wherever the rainfall i equal
to that in Great Britain, when farmland
is abandoned and allowed to turn back
to Nature it soon becomes covered with a
growth of brush and trees. In Gr at
Britain on the other hand similar land
would soon be covered by gra se or low-
growing plants like bracken, gor e and
heather. When these other plants are kept
cut down grasses soon dominate in the
ground cover.

Little Evidence
of Man' Handiwork

We have heard much of the famous
turf of Great Britain. When one looks at
this turf critically and compares it with
turf in this country he is likely to be re-
minded of comment made by a visitor
after looking over and admiring the cam-
pus of one of our famous universities lo-
cated in a beautiful situation but where
the architectural development had certain-
ly left much to be desired. This visitor
summarized his impressions thus: UN0-
where in the country has God done so
much and man so little to accomplish ef-
fective results." In critically comparing
American golf course turf with British
turf it is quite apparent that there God
has done much, man little. This state-
ment is not mad in any way to belittle
the ability or accomplishments of British
greenkeepers. They have simply had
Nature on their side instead of against
them and their progress has no doubt b n
hampered by the natural public attitud
that the problem of raising grass is sim-
ply that "You plant it then roll it and
mow it and roll it and mow it for a hun-
dred years and there it is."

Turf maintenance methods in the two
countries are naturally somewhat modified
by the differenc s in temperament of th
club m mbers. This difference is perhap
b st illustrated by a conversation with a
club cretary who kindly howed u:
around his interesting and well-kept
course. Observing some badly scarred turf
in a prominent place, we inquired as to
the procedure that would be followed to
repair the damage. H explain d that
nothing special would b done about it



Typical rough natural terrain of a British seaside course. The grasses are all native.

for under ordinary care it would soon
recover and one would then not be able
to recognize it had ver been injured.

We register d our a tonishment and im-
mediately began qu tioning to try to
determine the ordinary care that would
accomplish such remarkably rapid recov-
ery. Th ecretary obviously had no se-
crets to retain and obligingly answered
fully all our questions. ot sati fied that
we had a reasonable explanation, we tried
to figure out some more question. Then
it occurr d to us that he had not defined
hi meaning of "soon," so we asked him
how long he meant. He explain d, "It will
be back in good condition in, I should say,
about two years."

Anyone acquainted with our American
speed (which the Britishers designate by
different and after all perhaps more ap-
propriate terms) as applied by certain of
our golf club officials might readily nam
several greenkeepers who would have 10 t
their job if they had been unable to r -
store uch turf within two month .

o n wer
to Thi Que ition

In any discu sion of turf in the two
countri s the question most likely to be
asked is, "In which country do you find
the better turf ?" The answer to that
question is ssentially the same as to the
que tion, "Which is the better fruit-the
American pear or the oriental pear?" The
Orientals relish th pear to which th yare
accustomed and have no use for our pear.
Likewis although oriental pear trees will
produce large crops of attractive look-
ing fruit in this country ther is no Am r-

ican market for thi fruit ince the flavor
is distasteful according to our standard .

Although the Briti h and American
standards of turf r pre ent no such wide
difference a the above mentioned ca of
pears it nevertheless is true that golfer
in the two countries have developed dif-
f rent demand for turf. This is perhaps
particularly true in the ca e of putting
greens. The rather universal American
us of the "air route" to the pin call
for a putting green that will hold a
pitched shot far better than is required
or even de ir d for the run-up approach
shot that is used much more frequently
in Great Britain. The turf on the aver-
age American putting green i bett r for
pitched hot than is Briti h turf and
the r v r e is the case for the run-up hot.

American golfers apparently will tol r-
ate far fewer w ds in turf than, ill the
Briti h golf r. This i no doubt du to
the fact that the weeds which ar com-
mon in both countries for orne r a on
in this country tend to develop into di -
tinct mat and therefore are more obj c-
tionable her than in Gr at Britain. Like-
wi e one might make s veral compari on
which would lead to the am conclusion
that British turf is better for their condi-
tions and American turf i better for our
own condition .

Dr. Mont ith will continue his com-
parison of British and Am riean. turf in
tli February is ue.
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REID TO HEAD USGA
RCHIBALD M. REID of St. Andrews club, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.,
becomes president of the United States Golf association when the organi-

zation holds its annual meeting early in January. Also in the '38 USGA
administration are R. Arthur Wood,
re-named as vice-president; Harold
Pierce, present treasurer, who will be
the other vice-president; Frank
Hardt, re-elected secretary, and Jess
W. Sweetser, who will become trea-
surer. Charles W. Littlefield will be-
come the association's counsel, Mor-
ton G. Bogue, present holder of that
office, retiring.

On the executive committee for 1938
are: George \V. Blossom, Jr., Onwentsia
Club, Lake Forest, Ill.; Morton G. Bogue,
National Golf Links of America, South-
ampton, N. Y.; Edward L. Cheyney, The
Country Club, Cleveland, Ohio; Paul P.
Farrens, Alderwood Country Club, Port-
land, Ore.; Perry E. Hall, Gulph Mills
Golf Club, Bridgeport, Pa.; Frank M.
Hardt, Merion Cricket Club, Haverford,
Pa.; \V. F. Nicholson, Denver Country
Club, Denver, Colo.; Harold W. Pierce,
The Country Club, Brookline, Mass.;
Charles V. Rainwater, Atlanta Athletic
Club, Atlanta, Ga.; A. M. Reid, St. An-
drews Golf Club, Hastings-on-Hudson, N.
Y.; Jess \V. Sweetser, Siwanoy Country
Club, Bronxvil1e, N. Y.; Thomas Telfer,
Claremont Country Club, Oakland, Cal.:
R. Arthur Wood, Exmoor Country Club,
Highland Park, Ill.

Reid I Son
of USGA Pioneer

Golf's new head man in this country is
a son of the late John Reid, who was first
president of the "Apple Tree Gang" that
organized the pioneer St. Andrews club.
John Reid also was one of those respon-
sible for the organization of the USGA
and for several years, a USGA officer.
H is elder son, John Reid, Jr., served as
secretary and as a vice president of the
USGA.

Arch Reid was born August 13, 1885.
He has qualified for match play rounds
in eight National Amateur championships.
He graduated from Yale in 1905 and was a
member of the varsity golf team. Tn 1918
he married Margaret Behr, whose brother
Max for many years was very active in

•
amateur golf play, golf journalism and
architecture. A on, John, 18, i a Yal
freshman. The crown princes of the
Reid household is Jean Arnot, 17. Reid i
a partner in the New York brokerage firm
of Jacquelin & De Coppet.

Arch, when younger, was a bagpipe
virtuoso and still is a talent d musician,
comprising with R. Arthur Wood, hi
teammate on the USGA, a cratch duo of
locker-room vocalists.

George H. Walker, a former president
of the USGA and donor of the Walker
international amateur trophy, was named
chairman of the 1938 USGA nominating
committee, succeeding Herbert Jacques,
another former association chief, who
headed this year's committee.

At the annual meeting the long-consid-
ered subject of the tymie, into which the
USGA has been extensively probing for
some time, probably will feature the
program.

Daw on Take Plunge-Mr. John Wes-
ley Dawson was teamed in holy wedlock
with Miss Velma Wayne Pascoe on Satur-
day, the eighteenth of December, on
thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven
in Hollywood, California. That, very form-
ally, is to inform yous guys that Johnny
Dawson of Spalding's went and got himself
married and to a very swe t young per on
judging from her pictures in the papers
and the nice things said by the pros and
their wives who know the Pascoe kid
(pardon us, Mrs. John Wesley Daw on).

CL B
• end your gr nk per to the

Annual AGA 011 ention.
incinnati

Fehr-uar 15·]8
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PLAYERS
By JOSEPH F. CHAMBERLIN

COMPLETE lack of understanding of the golfers psychology is often
the cause of a great many misunderstandings between the fee course

management and the golfer. You can be sure of one thing when an argument
arises-the golfer has all the best of
it and always the last word. That
word is more often than not : "Well
I'll never go back there," and "I'll
tell the gang about this.

It doesn't pay to hav an argum n
with a custom r. You not only lose hi
busin but th busin of hi fri nds,
and this r gardles of th quality of your
club.

Th r are thr e points of contact on f e
cour es wh re misund rstanding ar
bound to aris at on time 01' anoth r un-
less the viewpoint of th player i thor-
oughly und rstood. Thes thre points ar
the ticket lling, the starting and th
riving of rain-checks. Of course, there ar

plenty of other places on the COUT e and
in the clubhouse where the golfer i lik Iy
to run afoul of the "rules" but I'll say
thes thr e are about th mo t dangerou
spots.

dju tm nt
Aft r ev ral Ionths

On day in Septemb r, a play r cam to
m with four gr n-f tick ts. He said
to m : "We played here arly this spring
in a foursome. \V had only played thr
hoI s when we were caught in a rain and
we were so soaked w left without getting
rain-ch cks. We hay n't b n playing golf
this summer b caus of the h at and I
am wondering if it is possibl to g t any
cr dit on these tick ts."

I did not recogniz the player a one
I had s n b for . It had be n a poor

a on, w n d d mon y badly and ev ry
dollar w could pick up m ant Iif to us.
Th young man s m d straightforward
and rath l' apolog tic.

I thought to mys If, "He i not the
type that will argue ov l' this: I hay
v ry ri ht to turn him down now. This

is all irregular." There wer any numb l'

oi r a ons why I should hav deni d th
requ st, in fact, it was a rather n rvy
l' qu st, I thought.

How v r, I took the tick t , looked at

t h dat, and th tarting tim tamp and
" nt to my daily repor and looked a the
w ather r cord. It wa true tha a rain
did start a about that time and ruin d
the day.

I w n back to th play r. I had notic d
tha h wa watching me wi h a ort of
quizzical smil on hi face. I aid: "Y !
th r wa a rain at that time. \Ve vill
b glad to I t you play again" and handed
him four n w ticket . But he tood till.
H said : "You knov hose are 1.50 tick-
t , the rate i now only 50 cent . Wha

about that?"
gain I vas taken aback, but de-

t rmin d to 0 all the way or not at all.
I wrote out a cr dit for th diff renee.

"You know,' I aid, "tickets on 01£
cour es are not transferable but I pI' -
sume you paid for thos tick t yourself.

I am giving you the refund credit for
th m as you wish. \V want you atisfi d
and a long a you beli ve it is coming
to you, you are w lcome to it."

That man b came one of our most n-
thusia tic upporters from that time on.
That . ix dollars was the best adverti -
m nt I ever mad . It m d to give him
pleasure to bring n w play 1'S to the
course and introduc them to m .

Rain h ck
1 ay pprov d

A policy of approving all rain-checks
wh n . l' l' que t d has worked for our
own b nefit. I hav often r pli d to the
qu tion of rain-ch ck that I would give
a rain-ch ck to any play l' who hone tlv
think he should have it. nd the 01£ ~
seldom has abu d that privilege in my
~p 'ri nc .

Thi custom r-i -alway -right policy on
th olf cour e make the customer f 1
important. It gives him a en e of bing
H om one." Here he is the bo ,and th
manag l' and pro are at his rvice. H
may be only a low- alaried cl rk in an
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office up-town, but here he becomes some-
one of authority. In this frame of mind
he is apt to buy balls, take a caddie, step
up to the bar or in other ways spend
more money than otherwise.

The first tee is an important psycho-
logical point of contact with the player-
a place for misunderstanding, a place to
ruin the good nature of the golfers before
they play a stroke, a place to start a riot
that will show itself on every green and
tee on the course. No wonder some courses
are noted for discourteous players.

It is hard to keep your good behavior
hour after hour at the first tee, answer-
ing the stock question, "When am I up?"
time and time again to the same agitated
player. But the good starter must keep
that sweet expression of service and help.
And the more nervous the player, the
greater the will to serve should be prac-
ticed by the starter.

Often the method used in lining up
players for the start is so obviously hap-
hazard that in itself it is a source of
dispute.

Fee Player's
Idea of Rights

Golfers like to be led, not driven. They
want to be asked, not told. They want
to be invited, not ordered. The player
looks to the starter for protection of his
rights. He is the constitution and the
court of equity all in one. In him is placed
the confidence of a square deal.

Essentially the golfer has come out for
a good time and relaxation. He wants to
forget his worries, the strain of the office
and maybe of the home. When he pays
his money over the counter, one of the
unlisted parts of the bargain is a right
to relaxation. It is not an admission paid
to a battle-field.

A starter should understand this mental
attitude and avoid things that tend to
irritate players, among which are: Order
of starting, short answers to questions,
crowding between foursomes, the teeing
area crowded, caddies over-running the
place, lack of interest in finding the pro,
a certain caddie or any other person, loud
talk near the first tee.

While vi iting a course operator he
told me he had a most profitable tourna-
m nt that day from one of the largest
banks in the city. He said: "1 hav had
no trouble today of any kind." And it
seemed to me everyone was happy.

Ju t then one of the players, who was
plea antly liquored and very talkative
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stepped up to him and said, "We want to
thank you for one of the fine t days we've
ever had. We're coming back. This is th
first time we'v been here.

"You know," he said, I'W 've be n going
over to the --- golf course, but we'r
never going back. Over there they order
you on the tee, they order you off the t e,
they tell you you can't do this, you can't
do that. They don't treat you lik human
beings. We like the course fine. It's a
better course than yours but they tr at
us like we were cattle. 'Ve have had a
fine a day as we could possibly have and
we haven't had a single word spoken to
us that hasn't been courteous. We're com-
ing back by a unanimous vote, and are
trying to organize another party n xt
month."

Op rator d
Con tant Iertn

To sell a golfer a ticket and make a
golfer happy in buying it, to deliver 18
holes of golf without a r gret on his part
and send him home after six to eight
hours of intimate contact with your en-
tire staff is an art. That calls for real
reading of character, under nerve-racking
circumstances. That is an endurance con-
test and a maintenance of alertness from
early morning to late at night, hour after
hour, day in and day out.

Too much importance is placed upon
the player taking advantage or chiseling
the management. Regardless of what you
say or do, there are just so many such
p r ons. You will never change that few.
Th y go on the theory "it costs nothing
to ask." You will find them in every walk
of life. Th y delight in breaking the rules.
Forget them. Take the chip off your
shoulders. Know what you want to do
how you want to run your course and
train every person on your staff' to a
happy courteous attitude and you will
soon find your club is g tting a real
reputation.

. J. Manager
J rs y Chapter of th
sociation of America ha b n form d as
the outcome of informal ses ions engi-
ne red by Wm. Norcross, E sex County

C manag r. Officers el cted for th n \~
chapt r's first year are:

Pres., Edward L. Grissing, Crestmont
G ; V. P., Clinton E. Wiener, Gr nbrook

C; c., Lester W. Boyes, Montclair A .
Directors, Wm. Norcross, Ess x Count;
CC; Louis Parlamento, Tux do lub: .T.j,
Bond, Braidburn ce.
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FOR SERVICE

By JACK FULTON. Jr.

OMPLETED last fall and now in service at the Country Club of Peoria
(Ill.) is a new equipment building which, according to pro-supt. Elmer

Biggs, is any greenkeeper s "dream structure' for efficient handling and
control of golf maintenance supplies
and machines. The building is de-
signed for use, as Biggs points out,
there is nothing fancy about the job,
but there is a place for everything and
no excuse for everything not being in
its place.

The building, of concrete blocks with
compo ition shingl roof, is U-shaped and

GJ
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The right arm of the U has a concrete
floor and in this room, 22' by 44', compo t
i. mixed, cr ned and stored. bou 75
loads of compost can be stored in this
space. There are no windows in the walls,
ju t a doorway into the adjacent storage
room and a ingle courtyard door. The

KEY
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I-Oil and Grease
i=fr:~~~~sea~':t~ower

Gangs
4-Coal Bin
S-Sprayer
6-Mower Sharpener
7-Hot Air Furnace
8-Bench and Shelving
9-Spiker

IO-Power Mower
II-Trucks
12-Hand Tools
13-Spreader
I4-Dump Cart
IS-Roller
I6-Hand Mowers
17-Fertilizers
l8-Compost Mach.
19-Compost Screen
20-Compost Pile

B.R.
~ CJg

approximately 7·1' d ep and 76' wide, in-
cluding the central courtyard. Off one arm
of the U is a four-room apartment, 22'
by 30', for occupancy by the grounds crew
foreman. Sliding doors, the top half of
which are glassed, give easy and quick
entry to all sections of the building ex-
cept this apartment, which is well isolated.

17
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door i 10' wide, ample to permit dump
carts to back in for direct loading.

Continuin clockwis through the build-
in ,on com s next to a large stora e
room 5,4' by 30'. Fertiliz rs are stored
along the right wall and hand mowers
against the outer wall. Two 10' door are
provid d hr. Locations have been set for
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STATEMENTS. PLEASE!
GOLFDOM finds annual club financial

statements of inestimable value in arriving
at the true picture of the golf business.

Will you, accordingly, send us a copy
of your club's annual report? The figures
will not be broadcast, but rather com-
bined with similar figures from other clubs
throughout the country to arrive at na-
tional conditions.

Address Golfdom, 14 E. Jackson Blvd.,
Chicago.

Many thanks.

the hand-tool rack, the spiker and the
power greens-mower. The club's trucks,
dump carts, spreader, roller and similar
equipment occupy the center of the room.

The balance of this portion of the build-
ing is the machine shop, 22' by 30', enter-
able from the room just described through
a 12' door. A work bench extends the full
width of the room under a bank of three
windows; over the bench, running out both
side walls and extending to the ceiling are
shelves. The mower sharpener is on the
other side of the room; one corner is par-
titioned off for a toilet, with a stool, wash-
basin and trough urinal. A hot air fur-
nace assures comfortable working tem-
peratures in the shop, regardless of how
wintry the weather.

Can Drive
traight Thru
Tractors and mower units are kept in

the final wing of the structure, with two
pairs of 14' doors in each wall to make
straight-in parking of these bulky units
possible. Oil and grease storage space are
conveniently at hand with a gasoline pump
at the corner of the room near the door
tt) the courtyard; the storage tank is out-
side. A coal bin fills the corner of the
room nearest the furnace; the club's
sprayer is backed into the other corner.

Ceilings throughout the storage barn
are 10' at the eaves. This is the only
feature Biggs says he would change if he
had the building to construct a second
time. Eight-foot ceilings are ample, and
this lowering of the walls would have
saved con iderable in the construction
costs. In all other respects, Biggs boasts
the building i perfectly arranged for the
job it was designed to do.

Hewitt, Emerson and Gregg, of Peoria,
were the architects on the job, and A. C.
Folden was the contractor. Total cost was
slightly under $9,700.
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New Jersey Bidding for 1939 Greens
Convention in October

E\V JER EY A ociation of Golf
Cour e uperint ndent i conducting

an energetic campaign to get the 1939
at'l A n. of Gr nke per. onvention

for ew York. Holding of a ~ orld' Fair
in ew York i on of th rea on et
forth in the J er eymen' bid. Th y also
cite figure of greenk eper a ciation
membership and U G club member hip
in territory handy to ew ork a ba
for their olicitation of the convention.

'While the friendly competition betwe n
New York and Kansas City is being con-
ducted for the 1939 meeting and exhibi-
tion, there is a growing interest in the
possibility of future annual national
meetings of greenkeepers and the displays
of course maintenance equipment being
held in October and under arrangements
that would permit outside demonstrations
of equipment.

Proponents of the combination indoor
meetings and outdoor demonstrations set
forth the statement that October would
provide a good time for men to come to
the meeting with their summer season
problems fresh in mind and with the
shopping factor in a close tie-up with im-
pending budget making. The October
date, so its advocates claim, also would
be a practical on for greenkeepers in the
southern belt.

An arrangement of indoor meetings and
practical outdoor demonstrations, so those
ir favor of the plan declare, could be
made in a way that would keep green-
keepers' expens s of convention attend-
ance low, provide exhibitors with valuable
opportunities for effective demonstrations,
and possibly increase the association con-
v ntion income which is a vital lement
of conv ntion op ration.

Dickin on Honored-Tribute is paid to
Prof ssor Lawrence S. Dickinson of
Mas achus tts State College, with the an-
nouncement that this year's Index, under-
graduate year book, will b d dicat d to
him.

Prof sor Dickin on, who i in the agron-
omy departm nt at the state colleg , is
widely known a an authority on main-
t nance and desi n of greens. H is the
founder of the fir t cour e for gr n-
keepers in this country, start d at the
coll g h re 11 year ago.


